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Multilevel marketing
companies offer less-thanpredictable income

!

BY BETHANY MAILE
News Reporter

tliI

Kaiser Hall Dormitory, scheduled to open next fall, means
extra educational opportunities for the College of Business
. and Economics students. The fourth floor of the all-suite facility is reserved for an innovative residential/educational
community that allows business and economic students to live
and learn from each other and a resident faculty member. This
community, mixing education and private life, dates back to
the beginning days of Great Britain's Oxford University.
Rob Anson, professor of computer information systems and
a 14-year veteran BSU instructor, will be living with the COBE
students for one year. He and his wife, Cindy, a projects coordinator in the university's academic affairs department, will
reside in Kaiser Hall with the students.
Anson, who noted that it's been almost 30 years since he
lived in a dorm, said he was excited about the program's educational potential.
"The program allows the students to connect their education
with their private life," Anson said. "Too often education is a
one-dimensional pursuit. Commuters take a class and then
leave school and go back to what seems like another world.
This new program engages students in and out of the classroom. I'll be there to help facilitate whatever it is that the students think will help them in their studies."
Anson is not alone in his mentoring role. Two residential advisors, undergraduate Cory Velasco and graduate student Cory
Anderson, will also be available to the students. Furthermore,
the community is open to all students pursuing business and
economics degrees. Anson said it is anticipated that a mix of
graduate and undergraduate students will make up the first
residential community. This is an opportunity for students
to also learn from one another. Special events such as guest
speakers from the business community will also enhance the
learning experience.
.
.
The COBE community is more than a solid way to reinforce
classroom lessons and provoke academic achievement. It's
anticipated that extra-curricular recreational and cultural activities, such as raft trips and group dinners, will also be part of
the lifestyle mix.
The 2004-2005 program is limited to 32 participants. Students demonstrating academic success will be given priority.
Second year students who are not .business and econo~cs
majors also have new residential options for 2004. In addition
to the remaining Kaiser Hall space, Taylor Hall offers more
suite options for the fall. Like the COBE community lodging,
new spaces In both Kaiser and Taylor feature individual 9 x
12 foot private bedrooms clustered around a common living
room, free broadband Internet access and around-the-clock
security. All utilities are included in the price and meal plans
are avallable.
For more illformatioll about student housing options contact tile Student
at 208·426·3986 or IIttp:/lllOusillg.boisestate.edu. For a
lillk to tile COBE Commullity application see /rttp:IIIJousillg.boisestate.edul/ralls/
kaiser.asp.

BYMONICA PRICE
News Reporter
ver wonder what's up with
the multitude of vaguely
worded help wanted ads
directed at college students? If you read the
classifieds
on
campus,
you've prohably seen thisone before: _
www.workforstudents.com.
The Arbiter
The incentive pay is a percentage of
as independent
decided to check into this offer and give
the sale. The more contractors sell, the
contractors.
readers the low-down on the company
higher the percentage; according to
Vector expects
behind the ads that frequently appear
contractors
to Vector, orders average $200. Generally,
In the classified pages of college newsbuy a demo set this method of sales is known as multipapers everywhere.
level marketing.
at a one-time
The company is Vector Marketing and
Boise State University Marketing Pro70 percent disthe product they sell is Cutco Cutlery.
fessor Doug Lincoln said those involved
count, amountApplicants fill out a form online, and
companies
ing to $143, tax in multilevel marketing
within 1-2 days can expect to receive a
should be aware of a few things:
not included.
call from a Vector representative asking
"Multilevel marketing is selling prodAfter all the
for an interview with the applicant.
ucts and services through a network of
slicing, the repThe "interview" is more of an inpeople," said Lincoln.
resentatives
troduction to the company and takes
"Not
all
multilevel
marketing
thcn
explain
roughly an hour. The Vector represenschemes are legal. such as the pyramid
how
indepentative guides applicants through the
scheme, for example, which sells memdent
contracdetails of the job while giving a presenberships.
Multilevel marketing schemes
tors
can
earn
tation of the cutlery,
their piece of that sell products or services are legal,"
The first part of the presentation/sales
said Lincoln.
the pie.
pitch includes cutting through a penny
Vector urges contractors to sell to
The pay is
with a pair of Cutco sheers. The sheers
people they already know and to ask for
two-part,
coneasily cut into the penny. The Vector
referrals to clients' friends and family.
sisting of a base
representative
demonstrates
that the
People are more likely to buy prodpay
and
an
sheers can cut a spiral shape out of the
ucts from people they know, a basic
incentive.
The
penny. Next is the rope experiment.
truth when it comes to human behavsalesperson
Several old knives are laid out on the
ior, Lincoln said. These companies
receives whichtable. The representative asks an apknow that. "The products don't sell
ever is higher,
plicant to assist in an attempt to cut
but not both. Sales reps earn a base pay themselves."
through a piece of thick rope. The ap"A lot of people don't know how to
of $10.50 per appointment and Vector
plicant is then handed the rusty knife
sell, and they don't make any money."
and told to cut the rope, which fails to estimates appointments last roughly an
"Some companies don't really care if
hour. There are strict rules as to what
cut through in one try. Out comes the
you sell anything or not," said Lincoln.
Cutco knife and the applicant is told to qualifies as an appointment. Appoint"You have to know how to sell."
ments must be one-on-one and every
give it another try. In a single slice, the
And before buying or selling a prodcustomer must be 25 or older and emrust-free Cutco knife makes easy work
uct, consumers
should always ask:
ployed.
.
of the rope.
What is the product? What does it do?
Vector said this is not door-to-door
Before the details of the job were deWhat doesn't it do? And Is It reasonably
sales because clients make appointscribed, Vector representatives
make
priced for the quality?
it very clear that if signed, applicants
ments with contractors. Vector encourThe old saying may be cliche but it
ages contractors to get three referrals
would be expected to sell to friends and
still holds true: If it sounds too good to
from a client while at the client's house
family. They also make it clear that apbe true, then it probably is.
plicants are not hired as employees, but
and make appointments on the spot.

The old
saying may
be cliche but
it still holds
true: If it
sounds too
good to be
true, then it
probably is.

Housing Department

ACADEMIC STYLE
According to the American Council on Education
Academic Ceremony Guide. some of the eolorsassocIated with different disciplines for all academic purposes
are as foliows:

Agriculture & Horticulture - Maize
Anthropology - Gold
Architecture - Blue-Violet
Arts - White
Business Administration - Drab
Civil Engineering - Orange
Communication & Joumalism - Crimson
Dramatic Arts - Brown
Economics - Copper
Education - Ught Blue
Engineering - Orange
English, Humanities & Uterature - White
Fine Arts - Brown
Forestry - Russet
History - White
Law- Purple
Ubrary Science - Lemon
Medicine - Hunter Green
Music - Pink
Nursing - Apricot
Philosophy - Ph.D. Blue (Darlt Blue)
Physical Education - Sage Green
Physical Therapy - Teal
Pu'Jlic Administration - Peacock Blue
Public Health - Salmon
Science - Gold
Social Work - Citron
Theology - Scarlet
Veterinary Science - Grey
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POI~tsof etiquetto regarding
tlu1wea~i'lgof academic garb:

changed at all.
The academic graduation costume
_ the square cap, the flowing black
When you look at photographs of gown, and the elaborate ceremonial
ybur parents or your grandparents at hood forthos.e earning advanced coltheir high' school or ·college gradua-.
lege degrees-has
been in.continutions,
might laugh at their' outDUS use in some. form for nearly 1,000 .
.. rcu-aatedimlrstyles,glasses,"GIShoes.Yet •._yeats.,:J!. 0l1~ated
at ..Oxford Uni,
'while"other styles of dress IIlay change
versity inEngIanQ,ttle.world
S oldestdranlaticaJlyfrom
year to year, the ... En~sb.spe~geducationaUnstitu~cerem()nialgrad\1ationoutfit that has ·ti0nj~.gitrac~its
roots~sfarbll~ .
;b~eUlUiUstakabl~untfoJ;1llof
a.as1~6;It~berethatthetrati1
.. ' .
.
tatioi)S~
sClitcely. ~of"acadelDlc',.
BY USA SHAW
Special to The Arbite!,
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The style of academic gowns varies
pertains. The gown Itself also may be a
be done oQIy With •• depending 011 the type of degree that color other than black, dependl11g on
heat. Agatlilililt;
has been earned. The bachelor's gown
the granting institution. 'Ibis g()\\1Il has
lWWer~>.·
'•. is usually black and has long, pointed '.: beU-shapeq.sleevesalldmaybtrwom
. sleeves. It is designed to be wom
'Opep()rclose<LTh~ego~;~'VOrn
. " closed. This type of gown is neve~ worn .. ab110st exclusivelYQnceretl1t)i¥lll.()l!c~e
..............
..,,·~a""'tany tlm~4han
.CDIDmeql;e-, • ,sions such as cOrnml!I1ce
ment.</
ins~ a· '.' •...... >
\""~~..-.HI
.:Themaster'sgOvm,
also generally
Regt1lati~t1sJ~~)
plack,blUi ~ oblongs\e.eYf:!' 'l'berear

the Wrinldes to smooth Qut.
.. -

from the garments worn by monks and
part of its oblong shape is square cut
clerics,
and the front has an arc cut away. AIWhen monks were required to shave
though the bachelor's and master's
their heads and to sit for long hours
gowns are very similar in design, the
in drafty, unheated stone buildings,
full-length sleeves of the master's
capes known as tippets and wrapgown are distinctive because of their
around cowls or hoods were necessary
long crescent shape, which extends
to keep them warm. Over time, the
below the cut at the base of the sleeve
design of the gowns became standarditself. Master's gowns may be worn
ized in academic use and the hood
open or closed.
was relegated to serving as ceremonial
At some schools, the master's gown
decoration rather than performing any
is worn as part of a teacher's everyday
discernable function.
dress, and is also worn for ceremonial
The design of the cap, or mortaroccasions such as commencement.
board, resulted from combining two
The master's gown includes a hood
different types of caps commonly
that is worn around the neck and
worn in medieval times, according to hangs down the back. The lining of
the Burgon Society, which researches
the hood is the official color or colors
academic regalia. The first was a black
of the university conferring the degree
skullcap and the second was a tufted,
and the velvet trim color indicates the
square cap called a pileus quadralus
discipline in which the degree was
that was worn on top of the skullcap.
earned (e.g., white for Humanities).
.The tufted cap evolved into a stiff-corThe hood is worn around the neck with
nered cap that would not drape across
the thin velvet panel in front and the
the wearer's face. The term "mortarlarger panel in back. The inside lining
board" was first used in an 1854 novel,
is folded outward down the back to exThe Adventures of Mr. Verdant Green,
pose the school colors.
an Oxford Freshman, as a sarcastic
The doctoral gown is a more elaboerence to the cap's shape.
rate costume with velvet panels draped
Doctoral degree holders are permit-around
the neck and stitched down the
ted to wear a six- or eight-cornered
front edges. It is faced down the front
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Regalia
from page 1
in the Unitea States were written by the American Council on
Education. The Intercollegiate
Code was established in 1894,
and the Depository for the Intercollegiate Bureau of. Academic
Costume, recognized as the authority on academic dress, was
established in 1895. This code
has not been revised since 1932,
when the Council made a few minor changes to it.
Caps and gowns were not worn
at a U.S. graduation ceremony
until 1894,when they first came
into use at the University of
Michigan.
The terms "baccalaureate"
and "commencement" are often
used interchangeably to refer to
graduation ceremonies, but they
are actually two different things.
A baccalaureate is a farewell sermon of a religious nature that
is made to a graduating class at
their commencement ceremonies. A bachelor's degree is also
sometimes called a baccalaureate degree. A commencement
ceremony or graduation is an
academic exercise in which diplomas or degrees are conferred.
Commencement
coordinator,
Margene Muller, said that Boise
State does not include a baccalaureate in its commencement,
but does feature a musical performance called a benediction at the
end of the ceremony.

Panel urges more
stewardship of oceans
would be led by a special assistant to the president.
"The existing,fragmented
A federal commission Tues- system for managing our
day urged the appointment of oceans and coast is simply
a National Ocean Council to not up to the task," said the
oversee a far-reaching initia- commission's chairman, retive to better safeguard coastal tired U.S. Navy Adm. James
communities and water qual- Watkins. "An historic oppority, improve management of tunity is now at hand to make
the nation's $28billion fishing changes."
The cost of the commisindustry and double the public dollars spent on coastal sion's recommendations is
about $1.3 billion in the first
and oceanographic research.
The draft report of the U.S. year, $2.4billion in the second
Commission on Ocean Policy, year, and $3.2billion annually
released at a Washington, thereafter. About $650 milD.C., news conference, drew lion would be spent each year
intense interest .because it to operate a new Integrated
represents the government'S Ocean Observing System, a
first comprehensive review of network of environmental
sensors mounted on buoys,
U.S.ocean policy in 35 years.
The commission seeks to ships and satellltes. To pay
dramatically raise the profile for its plan, the commission
of oceans issues on the na- wants to use some of the revtional agenda. It suggests that enue the federal government
a "National Ocean Frame- receives from offshore oil and
work" be established under gas exploration.
The report marks the secthe guidance of the ocean
council, whose members ond time in a year that a highlevel commission has weighed
iri on ocean policy. Last June,
the independent Pew Oceans
Commission also called for a
BYJOEHABERSTROH
Newsday
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better-coordinated approach
to management of the seas.
Although the reports differ .the Pew commissioners called
for a system of protected areas
where no commercial fishing
is allowed, while the ·U.S.
commission does not -- memo
bers of both groups Tuesday
sought to emphasize their
common goals of eliminating policy overlaps at various
federal regulatory agencies,
generating more investment
in research and promoting
fisheries management based
on a better understanding
of the ecosystems along the
coasts.
"We have clearly arrived
pretty much at a consensus
of what to do," said Leon Panetta, chairman of the Pew
commission. Panetta said he
and Watkins have discussed a
joint meeting of the commissions later this year.
The U.S. commission's report noted that, even as the
oceans contribute more than
2.5 million jobs and $117 billion annually to the economy,
Americans remain unenlightened about basic ocean facts.
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Commission member Robert
Ballard,who provided the first
video images of the sunken
Titanic, suggested that improved math and science
education about the ocean
would inspire a "widespread
stewardship ethic."
"Nearly60 percent of Americans do not realize that more
plants and animals live in the
ocean than on land," Ballard
said at the conference.
The report's call to tie
ocean policy to a deeper understanding of ecosystems
pleased scientists who have
long advocated the approach.
"The interconnections in
these ecosystems are complex
and not well understood,"
said David Conover, dean of
the Marine Sciences Research
Center at Stony BrookUniversity. "It isn't going to work to
manage striped bass, for example, in isolation. How do
nitrogen inputs up the Hudson affect striped bass? How
do changes in striped bass
affect menhadent"
The commission's 514-page
report also wades into the
arcana of fisheries management. It advocates opening membership of the appointed, regional fisheries
councils, which set harvests
for different species of fish,
to go beyond the recreational
and commercial fisheries' interests that are actually governed by the councils. Only
a handful of people from outside these interests can claim
membership on the councils.
"I think we should discuss
adding others •• people from
academia, the public -- to
those councils," said BillHogarth, assistant administrator
for National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
fisheries. "Because this is a
public trust resource."

Big spending in

2004 race calls
for reforms by '08
BYMARKSILVA
The Orlando Sentinel
ORlANDO,Fla.- With President
Bush and Democrat Howard Dean
blowing the lid off post-Watergate
campaign-finance reforms, the
record-breaking 2004 election already is prompting calls for new
curbs on cash in presidential elections by 2008.
And with other leading Democrats likely to follow Dean's lead,
the 2004 race could mark the first
in a quarter-century in which both
major parties' candidates bypass
federal funding to spend as much
money as they can to win the
White House.
"Unfortunately, money is always
going to play a very large part in
American politics," said John MeGlennon, political scientist at The
Collegeof Williamand Mary in Virginia. "Thisis just another example
of that."
While it's too late to reform a
race already under way, the 2004
campaign could become the predicate for sweeping changes ahead.
Bush was the first major-party
nominee to reject tederal funding,
running his record $100 million
bid for the Republican nomination
in 2000 without public money or
spending limits. He hopes to raise
$170 million next year - a new record.
Now Dean - whose unprecedented, Internet-driven campaign
has set new fund-raising records in
his party - is forgoing public money and spending limits in a bid to
compete with Bush. Dean has
called on 2 million people each to
donate $100 - an astounding $200
million for a Democrat. AI Gore
raised $50 million in 2000.
Reform advocates say the law
must be overhauled before 2008.
In January, for any candidate
accepting public money, the government will match each private
donation of $250 or less. In accepting this money, candidates
must adhere to spending limits in
primary campaigns - $45 million
during the 2004primary season.
"That's not the way the system
was supposed to work," said Stephen Hess, presidential scholar at
The Brookings Institution. "They
were supposed to all play by the
same rules."
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OUTDOORS

Bonneville Power Administration
and a Northwest icon
BY MICHELLE SELLS
Outdoors Reporter
Ince the 1990s it
has been common
practice to "spill"
smolts and water
over the dams that
fish must navigate
on their way to
the ocean where
they will mature. The practice
of spill has been shown to be
much more natural and helpful
to the smolts than passing them
through the turbines or trucking them down river. Turbines
are often lethal and trucking or
barging can expose thousands
of smolt to disease that they
might not otherwise encounter.
March 30, The Bonneville
Power
Administration
announced that it hopes to reduce the summer spill program. "Spill reductions would
be Implemented in mid-July at
Ice Harbor Dam on the Snake
River and in August on both
the Snake and lower Columbia
rivers. Spill at lower river projects (Bonneville, The Dalles
and John Day) would end on
July 21," according to the Preliminary Proposal, published
by the BPA. The BPA cites economic reasons for reducing the
spill, claiming a loss of about 50
million a year. BFA also asserts
that the cost of the spills is excessive considering the number
of salmon, approximately
20
adults, it projects as receiving
benefits from the spill.
The administration has supplied a detailed mitigation plan
for the fish that they know will
be lost because of this plan.
One aspect of this plan is to
reduce pikeminnow predation
upon the smolts through "public angler-driven
systemwide
removals
of predator-sized
(nineinches or greater) northern pike minnow" . The plan
calls Jor a very heavy increase
in harvesting of these fish in the
areas that the smolt must migrate. Pike minnow are known

spill reductions will only take us
further from meeting these survival and recovery thresholds."
The numbers of fish to be
lost, as reported by BPA are also
under fire. The Columbia River
Inter-Tribal Fish Commission,
Idaho Department of Fish and
Game, Nez Perce Tribe, Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife, Shoshone Bannock Tribe,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services
and the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife have
all jointly voiced a concern that
the model used by BPA to project fish numbers are inaccurate
and uncertain, according to the
Save Our Wild Salmon report.
The Columbia River Inter- Tribal Fish Commission computer
projections show a possible loss
of 50,000 returning salmon.
If one examines carefully the
Preliminary Proposal set forth
by the BPA, it becomes clear
that the two main mitigation
plans
proposed-the
antistranding and the reduction
of pikeminnow-have
been in
effect for some time. The pikeminnow reduction program has
been in operation since 1990
and has reduced this population by approximately 2 million
fish. The BPA Preliminary Proposal states "Comments from
Preliminary Proposal.
the state, federal and tribal
In a report compiled by the
fishery agencies joint technical
conservation group Save Our
staff suggests that while there
Wild Salmon entitled "What
may be benefit from increased
Scientists Say about Cutting
Summer Spill", the states of Or- removal of northern pikeminnow, those effects would not be
egan, Washington, Alaska and
discernable." In response, BPA
Idaho Departments of Fish and
proposes an even greater numWildlife all responded negatively to the proposal. According to ber of pike minnow be removed
from target waters, in the range
the Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife, "Any reduction in of 10-20 percent of the population. "We believe increased respill, even as part of an 'evalumoval of northern pikeminnow
ation', is risky because this may
mean additional mortality of has the effect of reduced consumption on smolts, a positive
stocks that cannot be addressed
trend that has biological value
... under the Biological Opinion
and that can be estimated."
... [Tlhere is a high likelihood
The anti-stranding
operathat the projected survival imtion has been in effect since
provements in the Biological
Opinion are underestimates of 1999 and has proved beneficial
to the population in that area.
those necessary for survival and
Continued efforts. in this area
recovery of listed populations;

to feed heavily upon migrating smolt and reducing these
fish would indicate a greater
number of smolt make it to the
ocean. How large the number
of fish to be saved is unknown
at this point and would require
follow up over a three year time
period to determine.
Another aspect of the mitigation plan is the Hanford Reach
anti-stranding
operation. The
operation indicates that the
BPA will continue to assist
Grant County Public Utilities
to "limit flow fluctuations from
Priest Rapids Dam" In order
to prevent young smolts from
becoming stranded in shallow
pools which can occur when
water levels fluctuate. Operations conducted upstream of
Priest Dam by the BPA can
affect these water levels. The
BPA has been participating voluntarily in this program since
1999.
The power administration
has listed numerous other mitigation actions including, additional flow augmentation from
Dworshak, tribal harvest enforcement funding, additional
or improved artificial production, avian predation research
and a host of others in their

should not be included in the
mitigation plan as the current
population of salmon are due in
part to these efforts. No significant changes have been made
in this area and therefore there
will be no increase in population or recovery.
Throughout
the Bush administration, the plan has been
anything short of breaching the
dams. Now, in times of economic hardship, It has become
anything short of breaching the
dams and anything that costs
less money. The Bush administration and the BPA are ignoring hard scientific fact regarding this issue and substituting
their own unfounded speculations and beliefs in its place.
The facts are that the mitigation plans and the number of
fish in jeopardy from this plan
are in dispute, many states depend heavily on these fish for
income and the promises made
to those states, by the federal
government, regarding fishable
populations are being ignored.
Idaho recently has been enjoying a healthy number of
returning salmonoids due to
.favorable oceanic conditions.
In the year 2001 this state received benefit of 46.2 million
dollars of revenue generated by
the salmon run.
. This current proposal, while
keeping the cost of power low,
could result in serious loss of
revenue in our tourist industry. Field and Stream recently
touted Idaho as having two
of the top 50 "Best Places in
North America to catch the fish
of your dreams" and steelhead
(a salmonoid) is one of the attractions. This is a trend we as
a state should be encouraging.
This proposal could do harm
to a great Northwest icon as
well as our income. To the BPA
and the Bush administration, I
would ask the question, "What
is the acceptable cost of an extinct population
and broken
promises?"
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Every movie
stinks and I'll
tell you why
BYTRAVISESTVOLD
.

So, I was angry last weekend.
I wanted to see a movie, but every single title listed at Edwards
looked unappealing. It's a frustrating moment for a movie fan
when a trip to the mega-plex
looks less exciting than a colonoscopyappointment.
As if you cared, (and I often
pretend that you do), I will give
a rundown on each movie that
showed at the Spectrum this
weekend and a brief reason why
it was not good enough to suck
hard-eamed dollars out of my
wallet.
13 Going on 30: I don't think
I can watch Jennifer Gamer in
a romantic comedy. Ever since
she pretty much single-handedIy brought down SD-6. (That's
an Alias joke)
The Alamo: This third and
final installment in the Lord
of the Rental Car trilogy just
doesn't live up to the hype of its
predecessors.
ConnIe and Carla: Chicks
dress up like guys who are
dressed up like girls so they can
win a drag queen contest. Urn,
I don't care how much money
Greek Wedding made, I'm not
going.
Ella Enchanted: Princess Diarrheas girl, right? Way to pick a
new genre. I really don't need to
explain this one do I?
The Girl Next Door: The girl
next door to my house isn't really that interesting. Of course,
she's also a guy.
Hellboy: Whoa boy. I'm not
sure what the heck is going on
here but I'm not paying $29.75
to find out.
Hidalgo: I thought this movie
looked good. It's about a long
race and a man's connection
with his trusty steed. But it was
better the first time when it was
called "Herbie".
Home on the Range: Don't
get me wrong, I loved "Finding
Nemo", but I don't think cows
swim that well.
Jersey Girl: .A Kevin Smith
flick with no Jay and Silent Bob?
What? Are you joking with me? .
Johnson
FamIly Vacation:
I've seen Cedric the Entertainer
do stand-up, in-person, for free.
He wasn't that funny and he's
not getting my money.
Kll1 Bill: Volume 2: I assume
this movie stinks. But you know
what they say about assumptions. They make an ass out of
UmaThurman.
The Ladykillers: Tom Hanks,
yes. Marlon Wayans, no. Please
no, seriously.
Nascar 3D: I don't need to
watch this. I have plenty of
3D beer and a car at my own
house.
The Passion of the Christ: I'm
afraid if I don't like this film I'll
end up in Hell.
The Prince and Me: Prince
hasn't made a good movie since
Purple Rain, so no dice here.
The PunIsher: A superhero
with no super powers. Honestly,
what's the deal yo?
. Scooby Doo 2: Better movies,
where arrre you?
Starsky & Hutch: Dir. Todd
Phillips, yes. Owen Wilson's
nose on the big screen again?
No.
Walldng Tall: The Rock is a
fantastic actor and I'm a dirty
liar.
The Whole Ten Yards: Honestly, I think "Nine" was two or
three too many yards to begin
with.
So anyway, movies are terrible nowadays and I don't
know where to find entertainment anymore. What do you
want? Should I read a book or
a newspaper? Ha ha ha ... wait
a second.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Religion should run
for president
Dear Editor,
Regarding the article titled
"Religion runs for president,"
by Aubrey Salazar, Monday,
April 19, 2004. I believe that
Miss Salazar should study up
more on the founding fathers
of our country. I would like
to know if she has ever fully
read the Constitution,
Bill
of Rights. and the Preamble.
Those three documents are
full of God-fearing, religious

beliefs. If you don't believe
me, just read them. But to
be fair, I thought the column
was very educational except
for a few crazy, thoughtless
sentences, such as: "In a very
real sense, it is absolutely
ridiculous to think that religion should be a blueprint
for leading this country." As
I stated earlier, study more in
depth the politics and documents our founding fathers
wrote and lived by, you might
be surprised. Thanks.
Ioe Smlth
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Out, damned
petitioneri
BYTAYLORNEWBOLD
The Arbiter

.

"Excuse me sir/miss, are
you registered to vote in Idaho?" Does this question sound
familiar? You're certainly not
alone. For the past few weeks,
I have been exposed to what
I can only describe as "walkby badgering." The very sight
of them with their clipboards
makes me nauseous and the
sound of their high-pitched
repetitive inquiries makes my
ears want to bleed.
I can't think of the number
of times I have gone totally
out of my way to avoid a petitioner. It would be something
if they were gathering signatures for something important or radical, but petitioning
to change NAFTA?Please.
Not too long ago, Ldodged
another "badger" while he
was distracted as a young lady
asked something to the effect
of, "That for legalizing pot?"
She slowly walked away with
nothing but a grin. It is one
thing to be asked once but it
is certainly another to have
the same individual harass
you and your friends on more
than one occasion.
Sometimes I like to give
people a piece of my own
mind; for instance.
when
someone asked me if I would
sign to donate blood for the
Red Cross, I retorted, "If you
give me a legitimate reason
why the Red Cross continues
to bar gay men from donating
blood, then I will." Despite the
fact that all blood products are

filtered and tested before use,
the Red Cross continues to
ban gays from donations. But
I digress.
I strongly recommend that
all Americans do their homework before performing civic
responsibilities, such as voting and signirig petitions.
Make an attempt to harass
the petitioner yourself with
an onslaught ,of _questions.
Ask them, "How will this
help me?" For example, why
should I care about Native
American gamlngt If it pays
my tuition and 900ks - then
hell yes, I'll sign.
A "Do Not Call" list was
implemented b~ the government to keep :.tele-badgers"
from interrupting us while we
watch "American Idle." Well,
not for that exact reason but
you get the picture. I recommend that a list be created
for the student body so that
we may walk around 'campus:
without egregious irritation.
However, the petitioners are
slightly more amiable than
those Christian fundamentalists with their flamboyant
signs who Informed students
that for attendl.ng school they
would rot in Hell for all eternity. Such charming people
.they were indeed.
Next time you are asked
to sign something on campus, tell them you're orr the
(imaginary) Taylor Newbold
"Do Not Petition" list, or you
could pull a Clark Gable and
tell them, "Frankly my dear, I
don't give a damn."
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seeks an anti-terrorist international coalition today, so there were international alliances against
U.S. filibusters in the 1850s.
Because we forget that the United States was
It's important to realize that despite accusaonce considered a rogue nation exporting tertions that the U.S. government tolerated filibusrorism, the nation's senior officials risk making
tering, just the opposite was true. It was hardly
serious policy mistakes today.
The United States a rogue nation? Though it in the national interest to foster filibustering,
which brought the United States to the brink of
may be hard to believe, before the Civil War,
war with powerful England and other nations.
people in Latin America, Western Europe, and
Additionally, filibustering caused foreign reeven the faraway Hawaiian kingdom were conprisals against American commercial interests
vinced that the United States had become a base
abroad.
for terrorists.
U.S. presidents issued proclamations threatNoone then actually used the term" terrorism"
ening filibusters with jail. More important, the
for unauthorized
attacks on other countries.
government deployed its military forces and deRather, these criminals were called "filibusters."
manded that port and border officials prosecute
But like modem terrorists, U.S. fIlibusters operfilibusters and seize their ships. One general conated in underground cells, used secret codes and
fiscated a filibuster ship in San Francisco harbor,
wreaked havoc. They.attacked Canada, Mexico,
explaining that the president had ordered him to
Cuba, Nicaragua and Honduras and were sushalt filibustering "by using my military force to
pected of planning attacks elsewhere.
the utmost of my power."
How can American policy-makers benefit
Filibustering persisted not because of governfrom studying filibustering? This all-but-forgotment collusion, but because of circumstances
ten chapter of the nation's history suggests that
beyond federal control. The tiny U.S. army, for
the current "war on terrorism" will last longer
example, faced an impossible task In sealing off
than assumed. It also warns that the governthe lengthy, mostly shallow Rio Grande. Now
ment and news media should exercise caution
Pakistani officials face similar difficulties on
before accusing other nations of collaborating
their border with Afghanistan. Popular sympawith terrorists.
thy with filibusters (like radical Muslim support
American filibusters attacked other countries
for terrorists today) was the most important reaalmost every year between the mid-1830s and
son why pre-Civil War U.s. leaders were unable
1860. The m.ost notorious filibuster was William
to stop them.
Walker, who invaded Mexico with a private army
Especially in mid-Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific
in 1853. In 1855 he attacked Nicaragua, soon
coast ports, filibusters were considered heroes.
gaining control of the country. The next year, he
There were even parades, fundraisers, and
arranged his own election as Nicaragua's president in a fixed vote. After losing power in 1857, stage plays in their honor. American supporthe attacked Central America again, finally in ers praised Walker (much as radical Muslims
today laud Osama bin Laden), believing Walker
1860 suffering death at the hands of a Honduran
an agent of America's destiny to rule the hemifiring squad.
sphere. Juries in filibuster cases refused to renSome filibusters were well-known figures.
John Quitman, Mississippi governor in the 1830s der guilty verdicts. A San Francisco jury took a
mere eight minutes to acquit Walker for lnvadand 1850s and a U.S. general in the MexicaningMexico!
American War of the 1840s, organized an attack
Evidence that U.S. presidents once tried but
on Cuba. New York City's John L. O'Sullivan, the
failed to prevent filibustering suggests that
editor remembered for coining the expansionist
American commentators
should hedge their
slogan "Manifest Destiny," twice was prosecuted
bets that leaders of modem Pakistan, Saudi
for participating in plots against Cuba.
Arabia and other allied states are covertly aiding
Unlike modem terrorists, the filibusters never
terrorists. These nations, like the United States
intentionally massacred civilian populations.
in the 1850s, have every reason to suppress terBut Europeans and Latin Americans regarded
rorism. After all, radical Muslims see the incumthem the way Americans view terrorists ·today
bent regimes in their countries as obstacles to
- as ruthless murderers causing horrific detheir goals of creating pure, anti-Western Musstruction. Walker's men burned parts of Granalim states.
da and Nicaragua. Foreign diplomats repeatedly
That foreign states in the 1850s couldn't see
complained to the State Department that their
the anti-terrorist intentions of the. relatively
countries were in a state of panic over American
open, democratic U.S. government Is instrucassaults.
tive. Today the regimes we suspect of fostering
Just as the U.S. news media suggest Saudi
complicity in the attacks of September 2001, so terrorism are autocratic states whose policies
are less open to international
scrutiny than
foreign governments in the 1850s assumed that
U.S. leaders secretly assisted filibusters. Just as were those of the United States before the Civil
War. Surely we're equally capable of mIsreading
some commentators
today accuse Pakistani
them.
'
President Pervez Musharrafs regime of halfhearted efforts against al-Qalda, so foreign critMr. May. a professor of history at Purdue University, Is auics in the 1850s believed American leaders were
thor of MANIFEST DEStINY's UNDERWORlD: FILIBUSTER·
ING
IN ANTEBELLUM AMERICA (2002) and a writer for the
winking at filibusters. The Atlantic Monthly
News Service.
charged U.S. authorities with having "blind eyes History
This piece was distributed for non-exclusive use by the History News Service. an tnformal syndicate o/professlonal histoand very slippery hands" regarding filibusters
rians who seek to Improve tile public's understaiuiingojcurrent
sailing to Nicaragua. And just as President Bush
events by setting these events In their historical contexts.
BY ROBERT E. MAY
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Kill Bill Vol..2 gives
cinema a makeover
BY DAN
MCNEESE
A&EWriter
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comes to good
cinema, no one
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Tarantino.

Where directors
like
Spielberg
and Kevin Smith
have the knack for
starting off with
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product,
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Tarantino delivers
1\ \'
\ \ ~ screenplays
, " ,\~,
that are always
interesting. His
latest film, Kill Bill Vol. 2 is no
exception, and after seven years it
Is a relief to see this two-piece follow up.
Staring Uma Thurman,
David
Carradine, Michael Madsen and
Daryl Hannah - to name a few - Kill
Bill Vol. 21s better than, but incomparable to, Volume 1. Where the
first is not so much a kung-fu movie
than simply a Tarantino movie with
kung fu in it, Volume 2 is a bittersweet love story intertwined in the
plot of a revenge movie.
The second halfof the full story,
Kill Bill, Vol. 2 deals with Thurman's
\
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KILL BILL VOL.2
How well the movie was made:

*****
*****

How much Iliked the moyie:

that, "Budd" (Michael Madsen)
gives an almost killjoy ultimatum
between the "mace" or the "flashlight." Dialogue like this draws out
the suspense- in the scenes of Kill
Bill and makes the viewer almost
pray for the visual torture of the next
few shots. Madsen proceeds to bury
Thurman, but the burial is never
actually shown. It's left up to the
imagination of the viewer through
sheer sound of dirt falling on coffin. It's a technique of not showing
the actual process of morbidity, but
letting the viewer believe they have
just seen it through build up and
sound. This sets Tarantino apart
from the rest. It is also reminiscent
of another Tarantino film, Reservoir
Dogs, when Mr. Blond, who was also
played by Madsen, tells the cop he
can say anything he wants but he is
still going to torture him, and then
cuts his ear off. The ear removal
is never shown, but the build-up
leaves one with the feeling that they
just saw the ear being cut from the

officers' head. It is not hard to show
violence, but Tarantino makes you
believe you have seen more than
you really have.
As always, Tarantino subtly connects this film with all of his others
- whether digeticly or not. His use
of timid catch phrases and names
from his other films find a spot in
this story, as do former stars of his
other films. More class is brought
out when someone like Samuel 1.
Jackson makes a cameo.
The acting in this film is great, but
the scene-stealer is David Carradine
(Kane in Kung-Pu; him self. If Carradine isn't nominated for Best Supporting Actor next year for his roll as
Bill, then something is definitely
wrong with the academy. Thurman
is the only actress that could pull
off the job as the bride (well, maybe
Juliette Lewis could). Daryl Hannah
should also be nominated for Best
Supporting Actress for her sexy roll
as Elle, the one-eyed assassin.
When it comes right down to it,
you don't have to have seen Kill Bill
Vol. 1 to understand or appreciate
Vol. 2. They are two different films
that are part of the same story. That
may not make sense, but go see both
movies and I guarantee it will.
I have waited all semesterto give a
movie this rating; I have also waited
8 months for this movie in particular. GO SEE KILL BILL.
*H
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, WBAT: Christian Rock, including 12 Stones,
, Skillet, Grits, Big Dismal.
WDEBE: The Big Easy
WDEN: Thursday, April 22 at 8 p.m.
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~ WnAT: "Get Back!" The original Beatles
, tribute.
WDEBE: Morrison Center Maln Hall.
WDEN: Friday, April 23 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $18 and $25 general, $10 Boise State
· students, faculty and staff through Select-a-Seat.

, rnnUR..@ ..ll!L@rrmti. HJID'HU'J
\fBAT: "Legends of Polynesia"
: WDEBE: Student Union Jordan Ballroom
, WDEN: Saturday, April 24 at 5:30 p.m. Dinner
served at 6 p.rn. Performances at 6:30 p.rn.
Tickets are $10 students, $20 general, available
, through Select·a-Seat or $15 students, $25 at the
, door.
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character ("The Bride," as she is
known in Vol. 1; her real name is
disclosed in Vol. 2) who seeks revenge on the man that betrayed her
(Bill, played by Carradine) and the
four minions under him. Each tale is
cut up in chapters and rearranged,
switching from present tense to
flash back in a deeply detailed and
highly derived story that only Tarantino can pull off. It is a style great1yemulated in many pictures today,
but Tarantino uses this technique in
his own way to create the impression of reading a cheap novel, It's
done so well and with such class
that it is unmistakable and uncannily a trademark of this filmmaker,
despite how graphic or violent some
critics say the content is.
,
There is no doubt that Kill Bill is
a violent movie, but what sets apart
this style from other action films is
how it is shown. Where the cookie
cutter action flick is a poorly written
plot mixed in with droning violence, '
Kill Bill is a wonderfully written
story with the dialogue building the
suspense for whatever is going on or
fotthcoming. Instead of just showing what is about to happen, Tarantino writes his characters to have
an in-depth and analytical conversation about what's happening or
coming up. At one point, Thurman's
character is about to be buried alive,
but befor~ the scene can even get to
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, WDAT: Presented by Boise Philharmonic
Association
WDEBE: Morrison Center Main Hall
WDEN: Saturday, April 14 at 10 a.m. and 8:15
· p.m.
I

, Tickets are $5 - $48. Call 344-7849.

WBAT: The original group. The Pixies formed
~in Boston in 1986 when Charles Thompson
dropped out of college and convinced his
, friend and roommate, Joey Santiago, to do the
same. The two recruited bassist, Kim Deal,
who suggested drummer David Lovering join
· the group, and the lineup was made official.
" Thompson adopted the stage name Black
: Francis and the group named themselves The
, , Pixies after flipping through a dictionary. The
I Pixies quickly gained a cult following as well
: as critical acclaim for their signature blend of
, screamin',
, WDEBE: The Big Easy
· WBEN: Sunday, April 25 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $25 at Ticket Web
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(Haphazard rants that can be suppressed no longer)

BY CRYSTAL THOMAS

The hang-up with Hung
The music industry has finally
gone off the deep end. Let's quickly
clear a few things up: we despised
(although many secretly loved) boy
bands, but we dealt with them; we
complalned about Britney and her
reinforcement of a negative female
body image upon young girls, but
we've come to manage seeing how
her latest album pretty much reinforces her lack of talent anyway.
We've been through a few pop-culture roadblocks, that's for certain.
And what do we get for our compliant patronage? William Hung.
Now I understand
Hung was
disgracefully humorous at first encounter; that's how most annoying people operate and persuade
people into liking them. I'll admit I
even thought he was sweetly naive.
But the Hung-obsession has got to
end. I regretfully Google'd the tone
deaf maniac the other day and
found everything from games like
"Pin the Dance Move on Hung" to
a site where girls can submit emails
explalning why they love him and
the winner will receive a date and
possibly - painful concept that it is
- a marriage proposal. Oh, but you
must be over 18, of course, and you
must be fully clothed in your photo.
Dare we even imagine?
He has his own website, his own
merchandise (William Hung fridge
magnet, anyone?) and just recently
his own album, titled, ironically:
"Inspiration." Why, I beg of you?
First of all, people all over the country have been doing exactly what he
does for decades - they're called
impersonators, and they're usually
much better at it. At this point I am
still unclear whether Hung is simply

Capital
Educator

a parody

on KRT PHOTO
certain artists
(Ricky Martin,
most notably),
or just away
for the music
industry
to
fill their time
because they
haven't given
out
enough
undeserved
record
deals The new king of pop:
on American William Hung
Idol. Are mere
not enough bad cover bands out
there that we need a student at UC
Berkeley to show us how far the bar
can really be lowered? I give.
A wise man I know once said,
"Since when is having no ability
considered a good ability?" Ponder
that if you will. If I knew that singing "She Bangs" and "I Believe I Can
Fly" off key was all it took to score a
slammin' record deal, I would have
sent a home video to the reps at
Koch Entertainment
moons ago.
Don't get me wrong - I'm the first
person in line when it comes to a
good laugh, but I take my music seriously and for some reason I used
to thInlc the music industry did as
well.
Nevettheless, the William Hung
fad lives on for the time being, soon
to become one more road less traveled, no doubt. And who am I to
deny a person his 15 minutes of
fame? Until then, for all of you interested in casting a plague upon
your ears: Amazon.com Is running a
two dollar-off deal on "Inspiration"
for a limited time only. It seems
only fitting.
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fuels sound of punk ..
pop band Yellowcard
BY JIM FARBER
New York Daily News
Fans normally know what to expect from the Vans Warped Tour,
the premier punk-rock summer
road show: Skateboards, tattoos,
power chords.
But last year, when Yellowcard
appeared, they buttressed
the
old guitar-bass-drum
setup with
something
new: a classically
trained violinist.
"Kids had no idea what I was
doing up there," says Sean
Mackin, the group's answer to
Isaac Stem. "But by the end of the
show, they said, 'You rock!!'''
More and more people apparently think so. Yellowcard's first
major-label CD, Ocean Avenue,
has broken into the upper foutth
of Billboard's Top 200 Album
list. Driven by the single "Walk
Away," which features a strident
violin riff, the CD has sold nearly
500,000 copies.
The result puts this five-man
band in league with the narrow
list of hit rock bands to boast a
violinist, including Seatrain, Jefferson Starship, the Mahavishnu
Orchestra and the Dave Matthews Band.
Mackin says he took up the instrument, at age 6, for the timehonored reason: "My mom made
me."
The musician grew up with

band front man Ryan Key in
Jacksonville, Fla. The group's
earliest incarnation
formed in
high school, though they didn't
coalesce until Key and Mackin
dropped out of Florida State University and moved to LA.
Local punk-pop bands influenced them first. But soon the
group began to take more influences from earnest emo groups.
On an independent compilation
record, they even covered a song
by mewling
singer-songwriter
Michelle Branch.
While Ocean Avenue retains the
punch of punk-pop, it has none
of the sarcastic humor. Instead,
it boasts sincere songs about old
friends, 9-11 and their childhood
hometown. The cut "Life of a
Salesman" was written for Key's
dad - a rare expression of parental respect in' the angry world of
Vans Warped.
"We all come from good families," Mackin explains.
Despite the group's heart-onits-sleeve approach, they're not
above the rare flash of irony. As
a nod to the kitsch end of violinrock, the group is considering
covering Kansas' famously awful
smash "Dust in the Wind."
"I don't know if we'll actually
do it," Mackin says. "But if we do,
I thInlc it will be more along the
lines of a jest."
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GodzPlann

needs polishing

BYDANAKA

have been rapping together for LeBlanc (a.k.a.,Young LeBlanc)
have. pretty good delivery, nice
just four months and already
voices, and definitely sound
one of them has Godz Plann tat~West Coast". I just don't know
tooed on his forearms. I'm not
sure if this was done before or if they could stand out among
the myriad of other rappers
after the declaration of the band
from the sunshine state.
name.
Arid now for the ugly: Keeping
I gotta be honest: Atfirst look,
in mind that the groups name
the CD looked a little junky. The
Is Godz Plann, the CD starts
graphics are plain, the pictures
out with the Lord's prayer. I
are fuzzy and the poses look
thought It.was a nice touch at
unnatural. Understanding how
first. Immediately
afterwards
hard it is to rise up and how muthe dynamic duo spits nothing
sic costs money before It makes
but "gangsterish" lyrics about
any, I took it into consideration
and decided to listen to the CD smokin' bluntz, ho this, bitch
that, bang bang shoot 'em up,
even though any large record
etc. Now, ..I understand
this
label would have tossed It back
Is hip-hop; but I find myself
in the demo box based on looks
using the old tried and true
alone.
"ghetto fabulous" lifestyle in
The good news: The CD Is being used as a demo and is full of my rhymes, at times too, but
damn. How. you gonna have a
banging beats by well-known
name like that - starting out
artists, hence the album's title:
Mix Tape Vol. 1. The beats are with the Lord's prayer and then
get gritty? Bither they are just
high energy and recognizable,
of course. There are guest ap- . wrong or they are doing it on
purpose for shock value. I'm gopearances by 106, Park Champ,
Ing to assume it's the latter beTwilight and other local artcause these cats have not done
ists. Licea (a.k.a., B-eazy) and
any performances as of yet and
are really jushrylng to get their
names out there. My suggestion would be to find a good
manager IA&Rperson.
I gave Knocturnal 7 out of
10, so I gotta be honest and
give Godz Plann a 4. Hopefully
these cats can' put in some work
over the summer and hand me
something a little more finished
next semester. I can hear the talent but not the connection.

OUVER

- A&EWriter
A few weeks back I ran into
this cat Adam Licea, an up-andcoming rapper at Boise State
University who -was looking to
get some publicity for his group
Godz Plann. Mer he discovered
that I write the urban music column for the paper, he delivered
his CD to me and asked for a
review. As I am always one to
show love to the BOI's hip-hop
heads, I agreed.
First, here is my disclaimer:
For those of you out there that
want to hand me albums and
ask for a review, understand
that an honest review is exactly
what you're gonna get. If your
shit Is tight, I'll let my peoples
know; if It needs work I'll speak
on that too. So here's to another
local artist.
Adam Licea and BSU football
player Marcosus LeBlanc, both
. 19, make up the rap duo Godz
Plann. Both are sophomores
and hail from California. They
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BSU football player Marcosus LeBlanc (right) and Adam Ucea of Godz Plann
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"A," an exhibition highlighting the achievements and visions of 13 diverse women,
opens Friday, April 23, In the
Visual Arts Center. at Boise State
University. A free reception will
be held from 5-9 p.m, In the
liberal Arts Building (Gallery
1) and the Hemingway Center
for Western Studies (Gallery 2).
Free parking for the reception
will be available in the Liberal
Arts parking lot.
The exhibition, which runs
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minating body of individual
work by bachelor of fine arts
students. Gallery hours are 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through
Friday and noon-s p.m. Saturday. The artists and their work
are as follows:
o
Emily Booth's paintings
explore the essence of place
through the juxtaposition
of
geographic
elements,
subtle
text and faded images in retrospect to pictorial recollections
ofthemind.
o Nancy
Brossman's
landscape prints reveal her love of
the region in which she lives.
Often produced outside and
on-site, her portraits of Southwest Idaho combine dry-point
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woman's life. Her oil paintings
captivate the iconography that
represents "woman" and the
traditional role of her as human
and as spirit.
o Kelly Pereira's
photo-constructions explore the discomfort of socially constructed
placements of women through
the ages, while also showing
her own progression to escape
these roles.
o Lora Stoyanova's
contemplative paintings of toy clowns
and everyday objects re-examine the shifting meaning of
artifacts in one's own life. The
imagery is informed by the
artist's current geographic displacement, childhood and past
experiences.
o As a graphic designer, Misti
Tracy Is constantly faced with
combining Imagery with typography and Is interested in
how those two elements work
with ami reinforce each other.
Tracy's work also deals with the
creative process behind how
ideas are formed.

copper, finished and printed in
the studio.
o Brooke
Burton constructs
miniature dioramas out of paper and uses pet birds as actors.
She then stages the birds "performing" everyday activities.
The results are hyper-realistic
color photographs
that seem
playful but have an underlying
edge of something dark and
disturbing.
o
lenni Brown's paintings
and sculptures are records of a
physical process while the en. ergy and enthusiasm involved
remain evident in the finished
works. She seeks to evoke an
emotional response and to set
a mood.
o Debbi Evans' "Conversation
Piece" is an installation representing 21 anonymous real
women. This is a collaborative
project between the artist and
the women using their personal
items, their own words and
music to represent themselves
as honestly as possible. UsIng found objects and donated
items, each woman comes to
life as she reveals how she views
herself and how she believes
others view her.
o Sylvia Hamilton's
sculptural
work explores her ideas about
the processes of.life, aging and
the desire to escape from the
trap of time.
o Heather
Hugues creates illustrations inspired by Celtic
Irish art. She renders characters
from Celtic mythology, incorporating knotwork drawn from
medieval manuscripts.
o Angela Katona-Batchelor's
work deals wi.th the pain, breakdown and regeneration of the
human body. Her work is inspired by her realization that
despite all of the tragedies and
suffering we go through, life
Is still meaningful and there is
hope for something better beyond our physical existence.
o Annie Murphy's art is driven
by the development of personal
iconography that avoids cliche
feminist Imagery, while adding her own personal layer to
the complex social structure of
what It is to be a woman in the
21st century.
o Jolena Nelson's
work is a
representation
of the different
stages of transformation
in a

BOISE STATE THEATER
MAJORS PRESENT
SPRING SHOWCASE
APRIL 28-MAY 1
Two separate
productions
showcasing student work will
be presented by the Theatre
Majors Association at Boise
State University
later
this
month. The first production
will be at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
and Friday, April 28 and 30; the
second Is scheduled at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday, April
29 and May 1. All shows will
be presented in the Morrison
Center Stage II. Admission Is $5
at the door, or $4 with a can of
food for the Idaho Food Bank.
All Spring Showcase performances are created completely
by student directors, writers
and actors. The shows are:
April 28 and 30: "The Reprimand", "Hotel", "This Property
is Condemned", "Lieutenant of
Inishmore" and "Heart's Dise'lse." April 29 and May 1: "The
Reprimand", "The Man Who
Couldn't Dance", "Anything for
You", "The Glory of Living" and
"Teenage Wasteland."
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It's Not Easy Cracking the Male-Dominated Line-up
BY JOHN JURGENSEN
The Hartford Courant
Blockbuster.
The word just sounds like a
superhero, doesn't it?
Fitting, because smashing
box-office records seems like
part of the mission today for the
leading men of comic books.
Whether its the anti-heroics of
"Hellboy" or "The Punisher"
or the classic valor of "Spider-Man" (coming in July),
testosterone seems vital to the
formula for breaking out of the
comics subculture and into the
mainstream.
But in the midst of all this
busting, where are the women?
Stuck in wardrobe, apparently, if sneak peeks at Halle Berry's tum as Catwoman (supposedly coming this summer) are
any indlcation. Her dominatrixmeets-metal-cWck get-up says
a lot about the complicated -OK,not that complicated -- role
that leading women play in, the
parallel universe of comics:
Superheroines,
especially,
have a reputation as lowly splnoffs, the Adam's rib of their
male counterparts.
.
"All too often they are the
sidekick of, or the daughter of,
or, in the case of Supergirl, the
cousin of' the magically endowed man in question, said
Trina Robbins, who studies all
aspects of women's history in
comics culture. She has written
books on the subject, including
"The Great Women Superheroes," and she does a comic

for young women called "Go
Girl!"
Wonder Woman, of course,
stands as the first lady of the
genre. First appearing in 1941,
this Amazon princess was fighting Nazis when Elektra (the female assassin played onscreen
by Jennifer Gamer in last year's
"Daredevil") was still in the
inkwell. But even though Wonder Woman was no spinoff, she
still had to serve as secretary
to the Justice Society of America before she could become a
member.
Wonder Woman's enduring
fame came in large part from
Lynda Carter's embodiment of
her in a 1970s 'IV program. But
Carter's tiara-wearing feminist
would be embarrassed of the
Wonder Woman of today, Robbins says.
"Alot of women love the icon,
they buy the stationary, but that
doesn't mean they read the
comic. If they did, they probably would be horrified," she
said.
True, Wonder Woman's appeal to modem (mostly male)
readers owes something to its
sex appeal factor. But what
counts is the portrayal of the
character, said Dan DiDio, vice
president of the editorial department at DC Comics.
"I have to classify her in the
same breath as Batman and Superman. Each of these characters have been around since the
'40s:' Thus, their plots should
be worthy of their history,
'We've been able to push her
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as much more of a role model
on the world's political and diplomatic stage," he said.
DiDio also points to the
evolving role of the heroine in
other DC titles, such as "Birds
of Prey," an ensemble series
written by Gall Simone.
'She has really been able to
walk the line by creating strong
females that still play out the
whole superhero fantasy part as
well," DiDio said.
Most in the industry agree
that the "fantasy" can get
pretty twisted, as it did in the
1990s, with the rise of "bad
girl" comics like "Lady Death"
and "Vampirella." Most publishers have backed away from
such semi-nude ultra-violence.
Still thriving, though, is the
cheesecake style that Frederick Wertham denounced in his
1954book "Seduction of the Innocent."
Consider the summary for a
recent issue of "Pemforce," a
popular title published by AC
Comics: "The lead story finds
.Tara taking a waterfall shower
when a pesky chimp makes off
with her top! The chase is on
to recover the purloined bikini,
and the resulting romp is a pinup collector's dream!"
As a result, independent comics and Japanese "manga"
books have become a refuge for
many female characters -- and
readers. Yet there's still room
for women wearing uniforms
in something smaller than a
D-cup.

.

For a small core of dedicated
fans, "Spider-Girl" is the book
that bucks the superheroine
stereotypes.
'It seems like all female characters are drawn as adolescent
porn. Most have had their
clothes ripped off at one time
or another, especially spinoff
characters," said John Koerner
of Pensacola, Fla.
Spider-Girl, however, the
strong, smart and fully-clothed
teen daughter of Spider-Man,
"isn't like a female character
envisioned by a guy.",
Koerner, 33, a veteran of the
Gulf War, is one of the fans
who have come to the heroine's

A former editor-in-chief of
aid by saving the' comic from
cancellation three times since Marvel Comics, DeFalco, of
it was first published in 1997. Long Island, ..N.Y., knows his
Currently, they're engaged in a character doesn't do it for the
"media blitz" to raise aware- typical adult male reader who
ness of the "Spider-Girl" pa- craves "revealing costumes and
perback collection carried in sassy dialogue."
Instead, the writer tries to fill
bookstores.
With some bitterness, Ko- out Spider-Girl's personality
erner recalls issue No. 51, when with teen angst and the burden
May "Mayday" Parker, the he- of bearing her father's powers,
ro's alter ego, was subjected to rather than preoccupy himself
the indignity of a shower scene. with fillingout her uniform.
"She has the form of a 16But that happened during the
hiatus of regular writer Tom year-old," DeFalco said. "I
DeFalco, who admits, "this has used my niece as a template. So
been a book that has been get- I told the artist, "Don't you dare
ting ready to be canceled from do anything to her!' '
the first issue."
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BYTREVOR HORN
Sports Reporter
Two years ago at the Western
Athletic Conference Track and
Field Championships in Reno,
Nev., the Boise State men's
team was in a rebuilding process. Finishing fifth In. a field
of .seven teams overall, they
were in serious need of a leader
to step up. That weekend a 6
foot, 5 inch lanky sophomore
from Victoria, British Columbia
stepped up and got the lone victory for the Broncos and vaulted himself into that leadership
role. Now Ray Ardill is the rock
and heart of that team.
"In my first year coaching, Ray
stepped up and won the 400. He
took a leadership role," assistant coach Jake Jacoby said.
"It was my first win of the season, actually it was my first in a
couple of years. And it just bolstered the morale," Ardill said.
Now Ardill is a senior for
Boise State men's 2004 WAC
Indoor Track and Field Championship team, looking to not
only get the outdoor titles here
at Boise State, but also make
sure that this summer he will be
in Athens wearing the uniform
of his beloved Canadian Olympic team.
"It's a dream come true just
to run with your country's uniform on," Ardill said.
He began running track at the
aglf of eight. But at that time in
his life, he felt as if it was just
like going out to the track and
running around for the fun of
it. tie never really began to take
the sport seriously until he was
16.:But once he did, the natural
talent was there for Ardill and
he 'catapulted his stature from
there. Less than two years later,
Ardill was running in the junior
Pan Am Games for Canada.
Growing up an only child has
ultimately made Ray the man
he is today. His father Is a retired police officer in Victoria,
and his mother is a nutritionist
at a hospital there in the capital
city of British Columbia. Ray
knows that he has the support
of his family, but he knows rhey
expect the best from their son,
"Ray is the man he is today
defiantly because of his parents," said Boise State sprinter
coach Amy Christoffersen, who
recruited Ray almost six years
ago.
"Amy and former head coach
Johnson started calling me, and
brought me down for my recruiting trip when they hosted
the NCAA's," Ardill said.
That was back in June of 1999.
Ardill walked into the stadium
and saw the entire Bronco Stadium filled with spectators for a
track and field event and knew
that it was somewhere he wanted to be.
"~never saw that many people
at a track meet before," Ardill
said.
Standing a good six inches
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Track athlete Ray Ardill races along the greenbelt keeping himself in shape for the Track and Field season.
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over a majority of his competi- . because of his competitive nation makes Ardill seem like a gi- ture:
Once meet day comes, Ardill
ant among smurfs on the track.
will be the last guy to strike up
Ardill took home the Western
a friendly conversation
with
Athletic Conference championanyone. Not his teammates, his
ship in the 200 and 400-mcter
friends, this lowly reporter, and
dash this season. The indoor
track is less than half the size of especially not his competition.
"Ray is one of my two best
an outdoor track, once the runfriends," former teammate and
ners break out of their block and
fellow countryman Mike Clamtake the first turn, they no lonpani said. "But that's about the
ger have their own lanes, and
only time Iwon't talk to him."
all must combine to push and
Head Coach Mike Maynard
shove in order to take advantage
tried his best to explain the
of the inside. With his size and
way Ardill is when he runs, so
power, there have been times
he used an' analogy from his
he has used it to his advantage.
Jake Jacoby, who coached ArdiIl grandfather.
"See' I grew' up on a ranch,
and the rest of the sprinters last
and my grandpa used to tell us
season, recalled him doing so.
about horse's determination.
"I've seen him take a few guys
out. I remember it was a Rice Their eyes get real big and become this impressive animal,
(University) kid. He pushed him
he called it getting horse-eyed"
right off the track."
Maynard explained. "And Ray
Ray admits that it is to his
literally gets horse-eyed. He
advantage to have the longer
gets a way of tapping into that
legs and power when it comes
animalistic raw power."
to how he is perceived on the
Superstition is also part of
track. There is a conference
wide fear and respect for Ray who he is on the track too. He

never watches video of his races, and does not look at action
photos of himself. He also has
been noticeable for years, not
only because of his height, but
because of what he wears. He
sports the headband across the
forehead, and the neon, yellow
socks. When he was in California for a meet, he picked them
up because he thought they
looked cool. but now has run
in them during more than 200
races. But there is a twist to it
now.
"I retired them at Arizona
State, (two weeks ago). They
were all worn down and had
holes in them and were tearing
up my feet. So now I am thinking about just going without
socks now" Ardill said.
But there is a problem with
that.
"Ray has tender small feet. He
runs with a lot of pain most of
the time," Christoffersen said.
But that is not going to keep
him from his dream. However,
that intense concentration and

desire to be the best is something that stays in the track for
Ardill.
"Ray is soft hearted, he's a
big teddy bear," Christoffersen
said.
Off the track, Ardill is a kind
person who looks out for the
best of others. He is the type of
guy that would pick a romantic
comedy over an action flick any
day of the week - a funny, laid
back person and just generally a
nice guy to be around. And that
feeling of wanting to give back
to everyone else is a reason for
his decision for a profession
after his track career is over.
He plans to go back to Canada
to be a Mountie. The bloodline
is there, stemming from his
grandfather in Ireland, to his
dad in Ireland, and then finally
retiring as a police officer in
Victoria.
But before he makes that
trek to civil duty, he has some
unfinished work to do at his
home track. Pour years ago,
Ray was ranked second going

into the Canadian Olympic tri- ,,'
als at Centennial Stadium on
the campus of the University
of Victoria - the same track he
grew up running on. The buzz ,.
was that he was about to crack
the 4x400 relay team, and head
to Sydney for the Olympics,
once he finished the race. He
started strong, but once he "
came around the final 100 me.ters, something happened and
he fell to the ground.
"I felt as if I was shot in the
back of my leg," Ardill said. "I
pulled my calf muscle and never
finished the race."
On July 12, he will get another
•
chance to make the Olympic
squad. He is currently ranked
4'h in Canada in the 200, and
third In the 400, with a time of
47.62 seconds. A feat he has accomplished the last two meets -r
he has raced in.
"It's important that I go to the ~
trials. It's kind oflike slaying the "
dragon," Ardill said.
II
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Track team hits the road for some more competition ;
MANDYJO

DANCER

Sports Reporter
The Boise State track and field
team hits the road again for its
next competition. The Broncos
will compete in Eugene, Ore.
this Saturday for the annual Oregon Invitational.
•
Boise State heads Into Saturday's event after some individual success in a battle of the
states meet which took place at
Washington State last week-

end.
"We had a good meet at
Washington State, Pullman, this
past weekend," said head coach
Mike Maynard. "In particular,
the coaching staff was very impressed with freshman jumper
Miruna Mataoanu," he added.
Mataoanu, a freshman from
Bucharest, Romania, not only
earned two NCAA Regional
qualifying performances
last
Saturday, she also jumped a
new personal best of 41'11 in

the triple jump, and 5'10 In the
high jump.
Mataoanu's triple
jump mark was recorded as the
second best In school history
(former NCAA All-American
Abigail Ferguson holds Boise
State's record at 43'5).
Two more Broncos qualified for the NCAA Regionals at
Washington State. Sophomore
Forest Braden ran 29:19.36 (a
new personal record) In the
10,000 meters, and Robin Wemple ran 10:48.07 In the 3000-me-

ter steeple chase.
"The track and field team now
has qualified 10 athletes in 12
events to compete in the NCAA
Regional qualifier (six women
and four men)," Maynard said.
On the men's side, Boise
State's Ray Ardill won the 400
meter dash with a time of 47.62,
Kenny Johnson took first in the
long jump at 23-0.000, Keron
Francis won the javelin competition with a mark of 20B-5, and
Eric Mathews took first In dis-

at Rice University.
,
cuss with a throwof163.1.
"The Oregon Invitational is "
Team Washington - coma major collegiate invitational
bined of Washington State, the
University of Washington and 'which will host over 20 NCAA
Division I teams," said MayEastern Washington University
"\
- defeated team Idaho (Boise nard.
Following Saturday's
comState and the University of Idapetition, Boise State will host
ho), with a final score of463-169
in men's scoring and 348-284 In The Bronco Twilight on May I,
followed by the WAC Champiwomen's.
The Oregon Invitational is onships.
"GO BRONCOS!" Maynard
one of two remaining events
for the Broncos before the WAC added.
Championships held May 12-15
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Maurice Clarett case against
NFL headed to Supreme Court~·;

NCAApanel a stickleron
recruiting accountability

BY GARYMYERS
New York Daily News
(KRT)

BYTEDDY GREENSTEIN
Chicago Tribune
(KRT)

CHICAGO - Forget about
strippers and booze.
The two buzzwords the NCAA
wants the public to associate
with recruiting are these: Entitlement and accountability.
A sense of entitlement, NCAA
officials say, has led football
recruits to behave badly on
campus visits, leading to embarrassing tales at schools such
as Colorado, Minnesota and
Florida.
.
The NCAA wants member Institutions to have accountabilIty for what takes place during
those visits.
"Accountability
Is the key
for full-blown success," NCAA
President Myles Brand said.
The NCAA Division I Management Council met Tuesday In
Indianapolis to discuss recommendations submitted by the
18-member NCAA Task Force
on Recruiting. '
The panel suggested banning elaborate meals and hotel

suites for recruits, plus fancy
cars that transport them around
campus.
"How should 0IU! travel to an
institution?" asked David Berst,
chairman of the task force. "Is
It all right to have a limousine
painted with the school's colors with three lVs inside? The
answer may be that It's not appropriate.
.
"We need to take a deep
breath and see if we can attack
'. the sense of entitlement. Whv
do we continue to treat pros'pects as celebrities rather than
ensure that they make informed
\, decisions on what school they
want to attend?"
The task force also wants
schools to ban so-called gameday simulations in which the
recruit's name appears on a
video scoreboard and the back
of a uniform.
Schools are likely to be asked
to adopt a written policy for
conduct during recruiting visIts. Hosts might have to sign a
pledge promising to behave,
and schools would have to enforce the ruies.

NEW YORK - The next stop
for Maurice Clarett Is the Supreme Court. Then, he hopes,
thls weekend's NFL draft.
Alan Milstein, the attorney
for Clarett, filed an emergency
application on Tuesday with
the Supreme Court to lift the
stay'issued Monday by the U.S.
Court Of Appeals. It's a lastditch attempt to get C1arett in
thls draft. Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg will handle the case.
Time is running out on Clarett with the draft just three days
away. "They can rule quickly,"
Milstein said.
'
The Supreme Court's options
are to lift the stay, not lift the
stay or ask the NFL to respond
before It makes' a ruling. It's
possible, but not likely, there
will be a hearing.
After the stay was issued
Monday, the, league declared
C1arett, the Ohio State running back, and Mike Williams,
the Southern Cal receiver, out
of thls draft. That followed the
Feb. 5 ruling In District Court
which struck down the NFL's
rule' that a player must be out
of high school three years to
be eligible for the draft. C1arett
and Williams !;lave been out of
high ~chQtJlfonmly two.

"Each institution is differentsome are urban, some rural,
some large, small, public, private," Brand said. "You (can't)
deal with these Issues by posting an NCAA compliance policeman on every campus."
The task force, though, did
not recommend reducing the
48-hour time period for the official visit or the number of official visits (five) a recruit can
take.
Allowing schools to pay for
the airfare of a recruit's parents
Is still under discussion, Brand
said. Current rules allow schools
to pay for parents' food, lodging
and car transportation.
After the Management Council considers the report, the
NCAA's Board of Directors will
examine it April 29.
Recommendations
then will
be circulated among the 31 DiVision I conferences, before a
final report Is produced in July.
The NCAA Is likely to pass legIslation in August, so the new
policies can take effect for the
next football recruiting cycle.

KRT PHOTO ElY PHl MASTURZWAKRON
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Fonner Buckeye running back Maurice Clarett's newest opponent will be the
I
Supreme Court challenging the new age requirement ruling keeping him out of this . .
year's NFL draft
",,'

Clarett had the early advantage and now the NFL Is In the
lead. The league didn't seem
concerned that the Supreme
Court could lift the stay.
"There was ample support
for the ruling of the Second
Circuit,
which
thoroughly
considered and completely rejected the arguments that Mr.
Clarett's lawyers have presented to the Supreme Court," said
NFL executive VP Jeff Pash.
"We think it's unlikely that the
United States Supreme Court

will take a different view."
In the filing on Tuesday by' "
Clarett's attorneys, It was ar-<',:'
gued: "A stay would be devas- ...
tating toClarett's professional'"''
career. If It Is not lifted, Clarert '"
will suffer substantial, irrepa-""~
rable harm that far outweighs" ':
any harm to the NFL caused'
by his entrance into this year's'''''.
draft. A loss of playing time Is ""
detrimental to a professional-vfootball player's career, which:'
is even shorter than that of other professional athletes."

A 'race to the finish for Athens
BYALAN ABRAJIAMSON
Los Angeles Times
ATHENS, Greece -- There is
not a track, or a field, or even
any seats, inside Olympic Stadium.
The stadium roof, envisioned
as the sparkling architectural
symbol of the 2004 Athens
Garnes, is far from completed.
There is no water Inside the
main outdoor swimming pool,
where plans for a roof were
scrapped a few weeks ago by the
Greek government officials who
said there was no longer time to
build one.
And In suburban Nikea, site
of the welghtliftlng hall, thieves
made off with thousands of dollars worth of electrical wiring
hours after It was brought to
the site.
Perhaps, as Greek government and International Olympic Committee
officials said
Tuesday, all construction will
be done by the Aug. 13 opening ceremonies and the Games
will be a success. But according
to a government report dated
April 5, only 15 of 39 venues
are completed,
prompting
a
furious construction race that
could leave little time to resolve
a range of operational and security questions.
"There is no denying that
there remains much work to
do," Denis Oswald of Switzerland, the International Olympic
Committee's chief monitor for
the 2004 Games, said Tuesday,
"but there is still enough time
to ensure the core needs of the
Games are properly serviced."
Glanna
Angelopoulos-Daskalaki, head of the Athens 2004
committee,' said, "What's important Is the progress is obvious. Everybody can see that."
Dick Ebersol, chairman of
NBC Sports, which is paying
$793 million for the rights to the
Gall!es, said Tuesday he had no
doubt that every venue would
be finished.
After visiting Olympic sites
and meeting with government
and Games officials, he said,
however, "they cannot afford a
single hour or two off between
now and Aug. 13, or they'll
leave themselves no margin of
error in which to truly test the
operational readiness of these
venues."
Amid the orange mesh construction barriers on many major streets and above the din of
jackhammers, officials express

hope that these Games, the
first Summer Olympics since
the Sept. 11,2001, U.S. terrorist
attacks and the war In Iraq, will
offer the world a reminder of
the Ideals traceable back to the
ancients at Olympia, of brotherhood and peaceful competition
through sport.
"Yes, we are the first after
9/11," Athens Mayor Dora Bakoyannls said in an interview.
"We know how heavy the responsibility Is on our shoulders.
We have to succeed. We have
to succeed for our values, the
values we share with the whole
world."
Success here might tum on
how It Is defined.
Oswald said, "All the elements
which are needed, like transportation, the general comfort
of the athletes, good television,
no electrIcal breakdowns and
all these kinds of elements -- all

these of course are necessary
also to make successful Games.
"At the end, it's, 'What will
be the feeling of the athletes?'
When they return home, If they
have the feeling that they enjoyed wonderful Games, we can
consider the Games have been
successful. "
Meantime, at Olympic Stadium, the seats are still on order.
At the Greek national track and
field championships
In June,
the plan Is to have 8,000 seats
bolted down. The stadium Is
supposed to seat 70,000. The
track Is expected to be Installed
by the end of April.
But these Games might play
out before numerous
empty
seats. Only 1.8 million tickets
have been sold of the 5 million
tickets available for the Games,
organizers say.
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Arbiter cl~ssified advertisements
free to studenfl.
To place an ad call.345-S204 xl0Q or come to tlDl.
llffice at 1605 University Drive (across from the S.U.B)
~
,

Donations Needed: Yard
sale on May 1 to support
the Serenity House.
Donations can be dropped
off@ 1230 Lincoln Ave
or call 426-4259
Join our fun face
stimulating day carel
pre-school, taught by
a licensed elementary
teacher. ICCP,
References, yard. West
Boise. Venda 672-0984 .
BSU Small Engine Club
is sponsoring a free clinic
on lawnmower safetyl
tuneup in room MTI 00
5/4 from lOam-12pm.
426-1251

OWN YOUR OWN
Website today! Fully
automated Turnkey
Website! Earn Money
2417 Check it out at
www.alfredp.ifreepartne

r.com/

Mattress Set, Fun Size
Brand New in package.
Sacrifice $99. Cal1
866-7476

Roommate Needed to
share 2411 Kootenai
$200/mo. + Util. Includes
Cablellntemet 384-0168

King size pillow top
mattress set Brand new in
bag. Must sell $225. Can
deliver. 866-7476

$268 + 1/3 UtlL F. to
share 3bdrrnl2ba apt. W/
D, Pool, Great Location.
Call 376-7134. Available'
ASAP

1991 Mazda 626. Runs
ok but needs work. $900
obo.713-0490

Kayaks for sale!
Pyranha Prozone. $375
Liquid Logic Sessions,
$425. Various paddles,
also. Call Mike @
331-8241

3+Bd/2ba House near
BSU, w/fenced yard, @
887 Valencia St. pets ok
w/dep. $875/mo + Dep.
342-0196

1986 Samurai JX Sport
4X4 wi Chrome rims.
Near new condition, 69k
miles. $1900. 336-3899

Free Black Jersey
Wooly rabbit, or $30 with
cage and accessories.
409-7952

1984 F350 Diesel
XLT club wagon
extended window van
w/convertible bed seats.
$1795. 336-3899

Entire apartment full of
furniture for sale. From
couch and bed to dishes
and lamps. Call 724-6806

1993 Ford Taurns
Wag/LX New Motor
w/3y Warranty CD, New
Spkrs, Only 90k miles
$3.900. Call Robert @
426-7336
1993 Honda Goldwing
1500SE 2 tone teal, good
condition, Less than 60K
original miles, Loaded.
$8499.887-9874

2003 Silver Yamaha R6.
Adult ridden and garage
kept. Never down. 5800
miles. Asking $6900 obo.
442-6962
Brand New 2002 Honda
VTXI800 Retro w/Spoke
wheels. Candy Red,
ext. warranty 400miles.
$11399887-9874
1985 Honda CRX $6501
obo. 283-7616

1980 Chevy Pickup. 3/4
ton. Needs paint. $1250
obo. 658-0628

Discount for someone
to take over my lease at
Ann Morrison Apts. June
-August. 541-571-1718

1980 Volvo GL Sedan,
wICD, looks great.
$1,000/0bo.371-1488

with a local
private lawyer for
most legal problems
you may have,
including
divorce/flllllily law
landlord problems
child custody and
child support
collection and debt
problems
personal injury and
_ insurance
worlanen'e coopensation
claims
DOI/criminal

Roommate wanted.
3 bedroom apartment.
Approximately $250/mo
+ 1/3 util. Call Lizat 7033943 or Jen at 866-8721

1964 Chevy Impala.
4 door. Hard top. Nice
body. $2500 obo. Call
331-8373
Cherry sleigh bed.
Solid wood. New-in-box.
Value $850, sacrifice
$295. Call 888-1464

Do You Need Financial Aid?
Arc You In Need Of Debt Consolidation,
Personal or Business Loan/s?

HOME EQUID' OR RE-FlNA.l'\CE'
Fast Approvals, Regardless Of Your Credit History!
Bad Credit & Bankruptcy Accepted!
The Boykin Group Is Here To HELP! No Upfront Fees!
Call Us Toll Free @ (877)536-8986!

IN

HEIGHTS

2BD/1Ba Duplex w/2car
garage near BSU. WID
Hookups, FIP, Yard, D/W.
$670/mo. 331-2644 or .
860-0470
$315/month. 1 bedroom
apartment. Private
entrance, near BSU. 628
W. Fort St. (#2). w/srr
paid. 1st month rent
discount. 866-3298

MOVE IN SPECIAl.S
1&2 Bedroom12 Bath
Apartment Homes
Quite Downtown Selting
Near SI.Lukes and
Foothill Trails.
All Appliances Including:
WasherlDryer
Microwave/Cable

EXTRA

. INCOME
We're hiring outgoing
and srtlculsta students
to work 20-40
haul'llper wook.

LOO~/NG FOR WORK?

Bartenders Trainees
Needed. $250/day
,
Potential. Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 223 ~
FINALLY IEarn $5
In 10 mins each week
@bn.mdport.com! Watch
ads, earn cash. Free
.
registration.

d sh
~ETWORK:

ALL AMERICAN

,

SATELLITE:

II looldnl for Inl .. etIc, :
.11f motivated IndlYldueJ. to;
Idd to our outsldl .. II' tea",
, GREAT COMMISSIONS

• Paid training
• Casusl environment
• Flexibleschedule

Johnny Carlnos Country
Italian Restaurant is
looking for good hard
workers that want to
make good money.

Affordable
Downtown
Living -

, BONUSES
, fLEXleLE

HOURS

• ADVANCEMENT

OPPORlUNmu

$8.00/ hour

TRAINING

Please call for
more Infonnetlon

CAll

AND SUPPORT

PAOVIDE9

MIKE FOR AN INTERV.IEW

208-794-1/14

658-4888

Lookingfor Jobs

•
•
•
•
•

while you are a
student,
Career
Opportunities,
or
Internships?

I
I' I
lJltUSIX'Yfa'md,wta)'DUl8I\'B

$515 or $595

Italian leather couch
and loves eat for sale!
Brand new, still in plastic.
Retail $2450, sacrifice
$899. Call 888-1464

-

DESIGNYOUROWN
SCHEDULE
EVENINGend WEEKEND
HOURSAVAILABLE

NewlyBuilt
1&2 Bedrooms

FREE CABLE TVI

SALESPEOPLE! Hermit
Hut; Hot new concept cart
in Boise Town Square.
Competitive pay, hourly
+ commission. Full &
Part Time. Must be very
outgoing and dependable.
Call 208-332-4636

Teach English In
Taiwan Single girls
and couples needed.
18K. RT airfare.
Free housing. darin_
alison@hotmail.com

':I,'Uij·hi'li'ji"&i'1"·

5-Piece Cherry
Bedroom set. Brand-new
in box. Retail $1450,
sacrifice $395.
Call 888-1464

FREE UTILITIESI

IMMEDIATELY HIRING

...

BroncoJobs

F roommate needed to
share 4 bed I bath house
for summer ($330) or
w/one year lease ($310).
Call 208-284-5361

30 Ft. 1977 NU-WA 5th
wheel. $2500/0bo. Hitch
included. 338-6540

..'

Homes for Sale near
BSU. 0$ down available.
Own for less thanrent!
JoshKnight@371-2524
Prudential

, We are looking fot cooks ..
i to Wf1rk different hours ;
i.lvttha1,1sqltlt#!yno;
..j'
.
' .. eeded!"

College age M Christian
Roommate. 426-7319
or 371-6889. Leave a
message if I'm not here.

Queen piUow top
mattress set. Brand new,
still in plastic. Must sell
$159. Can deliver
866-7476

call ASBSU for an
inbnent Attorneys:
Margaret .Lezamiz and
John Schroeder

SHAW
MOUN

Studentsl Looking
for a unique place for
the summer or even
a quiet place to study
year round? The Plaza
offers Stu, 1.2 bdrs & all
w/lofts, Close to school.
greenbelt & downtown.
Compo pricing w/rent
reduced the longer you
stay. Call 386-9318

..

Pd39~.)'lIlI1

.College Beneflllinciude:
, S27~OOprmooih
'lboocDllixdS200/ma

Elevators
Directly across from WineD
24-Hollr fitness 1'00m
Business Center
Secured Access

~\

$10.50 Base·Appt
PT in Cusi Sales/Service'
Flexible Schedules
No Exp. Necessary
Conditions Apply
All ages 18+
•
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MAl· THAI
RESTAURANT

& BAR

Kickin ' it up a notch in Downtown Boise
right next doorto Old Cbicaqo.
E

DILBERT

IT FEELS UNMANLY TO
HIRE MOVERS. 1
SHOULD BE ABLE TO
DO THIS WITH A FEW
FRIENDS AND A
PICKUP TRUCK.

8

i

i§
•

THE
MOVERS
JUST
PULLED

1 DON'T
LIKE FEELING WEAK.

UP.

HERE ARE ALL THE
SUGGESTIONS FROM
THE SUGGESTION BOX.

THE WAVY
LINES MEAN
Irs
HOT
THERE.

Crossword

IS THAT
WHY THE
POINTYHAIRED
GUY IS
SAD?

ACROSS'
1 Ruin partner
5 Benchley novel
9 Waldor/or
Caesar
14 Spoken
15 Operatic piece
16 Russell or
Cameron
.17 Singer Amos
18 Wine container
19 Patch roads
20 MacArthur's
smoke
23 Samovar
24 Large quantities
25 Rental
agreements
27 Subduers
30 Mediummeeting
32 Alabama city
33 Elitemilitary
group
36 Negative
conjunction
37 Cosecants'
reciprocals
38 Greek cross
39 Three-time U.S.
Open winner
42 Unifyingidea
44 SI. Lawrence,
e.g.
45 Close
46 Developed inlo
48 Ernie's buddy
49 N.T. book
50 Armof the
Mediterranean
56 Asimov's genre
58 Splice film
59 _ of plenty
60 Shadings
61 Foster film
62 Panache
63 Sportscaster
Hannah
64 Leosen up
65 Heave

~

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (April 22)
You could do quite well financially this
year, through a combination
of charm
and determination.
Luckily, you have
plenty of both. To get the advantage,
check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest
day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19)
Today is a 7 - Catch up on your reading. You may find a new source of
enthusiasm.
Imagine that you'll soon
have lots of money. Now, how will you
manage it?
Taurus (April20-May 20)
Today is a 6 - You have an amazing
ability to keep going no matter what.
You're also good at asking for, and
getting, \Yhat's coming to you. Now is a
good time to collect.
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Cancer (June 22- July 22)
Today is a 6 - The next day or two
should be devoted to leftover paperwork. It's not your favorite thing to
do, but you'll sure feel better once it's
done.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - Team sports are lots
more fun when you're the captain.
That could work out for others, too.
Volunteer if they need a leader.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 6 - Your "social director"
has a pile of things for you to do. If you
don't stand up for your own free time,
who will? Learn how to say "no."
Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
_
Today is.an 8 -Your curiosity is liable
to be piqued, and soon. A fascinating
foreigner or an overseas trip could be .
the cause. Now you know which ian-which
guage to study.

GemIni (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 7 - Over the riext three or
ScorpIo (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Jourweeks
you'll hl.\veth.!!_<:l!'!Oce~~~~~sa
6 - ~en
IL<:9J!l!:it.<! m1tkin~
drafinish
several 'chores that you've let.
money; stay involved.. Even though
g on for way too long. Start out by
your partner knows how.toset up a

.;:~'

"'.~i

go,d dew, you're '"' the""c

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 - You can't do everything
all by yourself. It's foolish even to try.
Delegate, or hire help. Others will be
glad to help.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)
Today is a 7 - Don't say too much
about what you're doing until you get a
little further. As a general rule, it's not
good to show people unfinished work.
Be coo!.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.1S)
Today is an 8 - You should be feeling
much better now, almost ready to take
on the world. Discuss your options
with someone you love. It's more fun
to do these things together.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 6 - Your family is demanding more of your time and attention,
can be a pain. But since YOU're
in a learning.mode,
J'ust ask for their
opinions. They'Ulove that.

DOWN
1 BUck'stall?
U.milita'Y.org.
3 Singer Vikkl,
4 'M'A'S'W
5~,~~ableveland
2
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7 Smoke curl
Solutions
8 H.H. Munro's
SSO!
~~~3
~l:lO!S
PBnname
9 Movable room- N'I13
~;.l~N
S3NO!
dividers
N l:l 0 H 2:.r-!,~ 3
l:l
lOS
10 Exist
V 3 SOl!
V I 1:Ia Villi H d 3
11 Couch potato
l:l
3
allllllllillll3
~
V
o 3 a
-1.
12 Cognizant
13 Bruce and Laura A 8 l:llv 3 NIIIIA '1M V 3 S_
21 Wine stopper
3 ~ :_
N 3 1 N 'I 1\ I
22 Dramatic works nv1.
S3NJ.SIIIIIIII1:I0N
26 Sure shot
S 1 V 3 S ~~
l:l V Z 0
27 Writer Morrison l1li3
0 N v 3lrS
S 1:I3 ~ 'I 1.
28 Black Sea arm S 3 S V 3 1
S 8 0
29 Bartender's
cherry
30 pncher Koufax l:l 'I 1. :I 1:I ~12. 'I 0
I 1:I0 1.
31 Daredevil
3 M 0 1:I0
~I-!. l:l 'I 1 V 01:I0,
Knievel
a V 1 V S ..!?~ V r
~ 0 V 1:I
33 Pinta's sister
ship
34 Flock youngster 43 Tomahawk
51 Actress I'tusso
35 ChOP_
45 Irritate
52 Concept
37 Used a Singer
46 Oufscores
53 Piece for one
40 Learning org.
47 Disney World
54 HI~rlc periods
41 Tibetan
. draw
55 Landers arid
~Buddhisin---'-'-~46-=out-'·c'-~.
_·~~rrt7.c-~~
4? Actress Garr
(parachutes)
57 _ -de-ll\nce :.
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